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ABSTRACT
Title  of  Thesis:     The   Interrelationships  between  Predicted
and  Actual  Measures   of  Max  V02  and  Running
Performance
William  Charles   Byrnes
Thesis  directed  by:     Dr.   Jay  T.   Kearney
Assistant  Professor  of  Physical  Education
This  study  investigated  the  interrelationships  between
predicted  Max  V02,   actual  Max  V02  and  various  running  per-
formances  of  individuals  from  three  subject  groups.     More
specifically,   the  study  attempted  to  ascertain  within  a  compo-
site  and  each  of  three  ability  subgroups:     (1)     the  relationship
between  actual  Max  V02   and  predicted  Max  V02;    (2)      the   cor-
relations  between  actual  oxygen  uptake   (L/min.   and  ml/kg/min.)
and  half-mile,   mile  and  three-mile  performance  times;      (3)   the
relationship  between  predicted  Max  V02   (L/min.   and  ml/kg/min.)
and  performance   in  the  half-mile,  mile  and  three-mile  run;   and
(4)     the  signif icance  of  the  difference  among  the  correlation
coeff icients  obtained  between  the  predicted  and  actual  mea.sures
of  oxygen  uptake   (ml/kg/min.)   and  running  performance.
The  research  involved  33  male  college  students  ranging
in  age  from  18   to   25  years.     Eleven  volunteers  were   tested  from
each  of  the  following  three  subgroup's:     non-physical   education
majors,   physical  education  majors,   and  trained  runners.     The
tests  administered  to  each  subject  were  actual  Max  V02,   predicted
Max  V02   and  half-mile,   mile  and  three-mile  running  performances.
Actual  Max  V02  was   determined  by  an  open-circuit,   Douglas   Bag
procedure  and  predicted  Max  V02  wa.s   obtained  by  application  of
the  Astrand-Rhyming  nomogram.     Interrelationships  were  calculated
utilizing  the  Pearson  product-moment  machine  formula.     The
significance  of  the  differences  among  the  relationships  between
predicted  and  actual  measures   of  Max  V02  and  performance  were
determined  by  a  t-test.     In  addition,   coefficients  of  determi-
nation  were  also  calculated  as  an  alternative  way  to  determine
the  compatability  of  the  relationships  between  the  two  measures
of  oxygen  uptake.
The  analysis  of  the  data  revealed  that  the  relationships
between  predicted  and  actual  Max  V02   (L/min.)   were   significant
within   the   composite  and  major   subgroup.     When  Max  V02  was   ex-
pressed  relative  to  body  weight,   however,   significant  relation-
ships  were   found   a.mong  the  non-major  and  major   subgroups   as  well
as  the  composite  group.     The  relationships  between  actual
Max  V02   (L/min.)   and  running  performance  were  significant  for
the  non-majors  at  all  distances  and  the  composite  group  at  the
mile.     The  expression  of  Max  V02   in  ml/kg/min.   resulted   in  sig-
nificant  relationships  within  the  composite,   non-major,   and
major   groups.
The  relationships  between  predicted  oxygen  uptake  and
running  performance  were  significant  for  the  composite  group  at
each  distance  vs.   Max  V02  ml/kg/min.   and  the  trained  runners  at
half  mile   (L/min.).     The  t  value  obtained  for  the  differences
among  the  correlation  coefficients  revealed  significance  for
the  trained  runner  sub-group  at  the  half-mile  and  mile.     With
one  exception,   the  relationships  between  actual  and  predicted®
Max  V02   (ml/kg/min.)   increased  as   a  function  of  distance.
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CHAPTER   I
INTRODUCTION   AND   STATEMENT    0F   THE   PROBLEM
A.     Introduction
Physical  fitness  has  become   a  very  real  concern  of
the  American  public.     The   general  population  has  become
increasingly  aware  of  the  value  of  fitness  to  total  well-
being.     The   components  that  are  associated  with  fitness  by
the  layman  usually  include  such  items  as  muscular  strength
and  endurance,   flexibility,   agility,  general  motor  ability
and  cardiovascular  endurance.     In  general,  the  element  that
the  public  is  .primarily  concerned  with  is  cardiovascular
or  overall  endurance.     This  component  of  total  fitness  can
be   evaluated  by  several  different  means.     Two  of  the  more
frequently  used  measures   are  endurance  `performance  type
tests   and  the   determination  of  maximum  oxygen  uptake   (hel`e-
after  referred  to  as  Max  V02).
Due  to  its  utilization  as  a  determinant  or  predictor
of  cardiovascular  endurance   capacity,   Max  V02  has  recently
received  increasing  recognition.     Textbooks  dealing  with
physiology  of  exercise  stress  the  variety  of  components
measured  by  and  the  value   of  determination  of  maximum  oxygen
consumption.     Devries  states  that  lung  ventilation,  pulmonary
diffusion,   02  and  C02  transport  by  the  blood,   cardiac
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function,  vascular  ada.ptation,   and  the  physical  condition  of
the  muscles   involved,   are   evaluated  by  use   of  the  Max  V02
test .1
For  maximum  exercise  that  lasts  more  than  one  to
two  minutes,   Max  V02  is  regarded  by  Morehouse   and  Miller
as  the  single  best  indicator  of  cardiovascular  potential.2
Mathews  and  Fox  also  consider  Max  V02  as   a  significant
factor  in  cardiovascular  endurance  events.3    Theoretically,
these  statements  are   based  on  the  fact  that  the  aerobic
pathways,   which  are   evaluated  in  a  Max  V02  test,   provide
a  large  proportion  of  the  energy  required  in  cardiovascular
endurance  type  activity.     Astrand  and  Rodahl  have  attached
similar  importance   to  the  measurement  of  Max  V02  and  its
relation  to  performance  in  overall  endurance  events.4    The
authors  state  that  when  all  factors  contributing  to  a  high
quality  performance  are  present.   the  higher  an  individual'S
Max  V02,   the  better  .performance  that  can  be  anticipated  in
cardiovascular  endurance  tasks.     Max  V02  is,   therefore,   the
best  single  predictor  of  general  endurance  available.
tHerbert  A.   devries,   Physiology  of  Exercise   for
(Dubuque,    Iowa!      Wri.-C.ucation  and  AthleticsPh.vsical  Ed
Brown  Co„   19
siolo
p.    157-58.
2Laurence  E.   Morehouse   and  Augustus  T.   Miller,
of  Exercise
ical  Basis  of  Ph
(Saint   Louis!      C.   V.   Mosby   Co.,
3Donald   K.   Mathews   and   Edward  L.   Fox,     The   Physio-
sical  Education  and  Athletics
delphia:      Win.    a.   Saunders   Co.,1971
Work   Ph
p.    19.
i+Per-01of  Astrand  and  Kaare  Rodahl,
siolo
pp.    279-313.
(New   York!
(phila=
Textbook   of
MCGraw-Hill   Book   Co.,1970),
3
Direct  and  indirect  procedures  for  the  measurement
Of  metabolic     processes.   oxygen  consumption,   have  been  for-
mulated.     Direct  calorimetry  calculates  energy  output  by
measuring  the  heat  produced  by  an  individual.     A  subject
is  placed  in  a  chamber  designed  to  absorb  all  the  heat
Produced  during  a  given  time.     This  method  is  currently
not  utilized  by  exercise  physiologists  due  to  the  cunber-
Someness,   expense,   and  difficulty  of  operating  the  equip-
ment  involved.
Indirect  measures  of  metabolic  capacities  are  based
on  the  relationship  between  oxygen  consumed  and  heat  produced.
The  two  primary  indirect  procedures  are  the  open  and  closed
cil`cuit  systems.     The  open  circuit  procedure  is  generally
utilized  by  physiologists  interested  in  gross  body  perfor-
mance  such  as  cardiovascular  endurance  tasks.     Basically,
this  system  involves  the  inspiration  of  ambient  air  by
the  performer  and  the  collection  and  analyzation  of  the
expired  air.     Through  the  knowledge  of  temperature.   pres-
sures,   and  volumes  as  well  as  initial  and  final  02  and  C02
concentrations  explicit  determinations  of  oxygen  consumption
can  be  obtained.     If  an  evaluation  of  Max  V02  is  desired,
the  aforementioned  types  of  data  are  collected  while  the
subject  is  performing  a  Strenuous  bout  of  exercise.     The
most  frequently  used  modes  of  exercise  for  these  tests  are
successive  work  bouts  on  either  a  bicycle  ergometer  or  a
treadmill.
In  general,  the  equipment  necessary  for  the  use  of
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the  open  circuit  procedure  is  expensive,   sophisticated,   and
unavailable  in  many  situations.     For  example,   electronic
Oxygen  and  carbon  dioxide  analyses  are  very  expensive  and
the  replacement  of  fragile  components  can  easily  add  to  a
budget.     In  addition,   the  process  of  obtaining  Max  V02  in
this  manner,   is  relatively  time  consuming.
As  an  alternative  to  direct  measurement,  Max  V02
Can  also  be  predicted  from  submaximal  performances   on  a
treadmill,   a  bench  step,   or  a  bicycle  ergometer.     One  of
the  predictive  procedures  which  has  been  shown  to  be  valid,
reliable  and  objective  is  the  Astrand-Rhyming  nomogram.5
The  nomogram  is  based  on  the  concept  that  a  linear  rela-
tionship  exists  between  oxygen  consumption  and  heart  rate
response  to  submaximal  loads.     Subjects  ivith  a  greater
Max  V02  produce  lower  heart  rates  in  response  to  a  parti-
cular  submaximal  load.     Thus,  by  plotting  heart  rate  response
to  a  submaximal  load,  Max  V02  can  be  predicted  with  the  aid
of  the   nomogram.
The  theoretical  basis  of  the  relationship  between
Max  V02  and  cardiovascular  performance  and  the  feasibility
of  predicting  Max  V02  have  been  previously  investigated.
However,   if  the  predicted  measures  could  be  substituted
for  the  directly  determined  measure,  physical  educators
and  coaches  might  find  it  practical  to  use  the  predicted
measure  in  evaluating  the  participants  in  the  programs
5EEin  p.   619-627.
5
Concerned.     Such  an  evaluation  would  provide   an  objective
and  accurate  measure  of  cardiovascular  fitness  with  a  de-
crease  in  expense   of  time  and  money.     It  would  then  appear
to  be  of  interest  to  consider  the  interrela.tionships  among
actual  Max  V02,   predicted  Max  V02,   and  cardiovascular  per-
formance   among  various  subject  groups.
8.     The   Problem
1.     Statement   of  the  Problem
The  purpose  of  this  study  was  to  investigate  the
interrelationships  between  actual  Max  V02,   predicted  Max  V02.
and  various  running  'performances  of  individuals  from  three
subject  groups.     More  specifically,   the  investigation
sought  to  ascertain:
a.     The  relationshi.p  between  actual  Mar  V02  and
..
predicted  Max  V02  within  a,  composite   group  and  each  of
three  individual  groups  of  subjects.
b.     The   correlations  between  the  variables  actual
Max  V02   (L/min.   and  ml/kg/min.)   and  half-mile,   mile,   and
three  mile  performance  times  for  a  com.posite  group  and
the  various  subject  groups.
c.     The  relationship  between  predicted  Max  V02
(L/min.   and  ml/kg/min.)   and  performa.nee  in  the  half-mile,
mile,   and  three  mile   for  the   composite  group  and  each
individual  group  of  subjects.
d.     If  the  correlation  coefficients  obtained
between  the  predicted  and  actual  measul`es   of  Max  V02
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(ml/kg/min.)   and  .performance  in  the  half-mile,  mile,   and
three  mile  differed  significantly  fo`r  either  the   com.posite
or  the  various  subject  groups.
2.       Sco. e  of  the  Stud
The  study  involved  33  individuals  enrolled  at
Appalachian  State  University  in  the  spring  of  1973.     The
Subjects,  who  ranged  in  age   from  18  to  25  years,   were
Volunteers   obtained  from  three  populations.     Eleven  non-
physical  education  majors   (hereafter  referred  to  as  non-
majors)   and  eleven  physical  education  majors   (hereafter
referred  to  as  majors)  were  selected  from  the  non-major
and  major  populations,   respectively.     As  a  prerequisite,
majors   and  non-majors  were  not   allowed  to  be  members   of  a.
varsity  team.     Nine  member.s   of  the  Appalachian  State  Uni-
versity  track  team  and  two  ex.perienced  runners   for`med  the
third  group  of  trained  distance  runners.     Each  subject  was
tested  twice   on  each  of  the   following  five  measuresg
actual  Max  V02,   predicted  Max  V02,   and  half-mile,   mile,
and  three  mile  running  performances.     The  first  .performance
served  as  a  learning  situation  for  the  individual  involved.
Actual  Max  V02  Was  determined  by  the   open-circuit
Douglas   Bag  procedure   and  predicted  Max  V02   obtained  by
application  of  the  Astrand-Rhyming  nomogram.     Inter-
relationships  were  calculated  between  the  five  measures
utilizing  the  Pearson  product-moment  machine  formula.     After
these  interrelationshi.ps  were  calculated,  t-tests  were
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utilized  to  determine  the  significance  of  the  correlation
Coefficients  and  the  significance   of  the  difference  between
Correlation  coefficients   I.or  the  correlated  samples.     In
addition,   an  ANOVA  was   applied  to  the  differences  between
the  three  groups  regarding  actual  Max  V02   (ml/kg/min.),
Predicted  Max  V02   (ml/kg/min.),   and  performances  in  the
half-mile,  mile,   and  three  mile  runs.
3.     IjimitatiQns
The  data  collected  during  the  course  of  this  in-
vestigation  may  have  been  influenced  by  certain  uncontrollable
factors  such  as:
a.     The  coo`peration  of  the  subjects  in  not  training
extra-experimentally  either  before  or  during  the  testing
•periods  was  essential  if  the  data  collected  were  to  r`emain
valid.
b.     The  motivation  of  each  subject  to  perform
maximally  during  the  evalua.tion  of  actual  Max  V02  and
the  various  running  performances  was   of  im.portance  and
not   com.pletely  controllable.
c.     T!his  study  was  limited  to  the  investigation  of
Max  V02  as  a  determinant   of  cardiovascular  endurance  .per-
formance  and  did  not  evaluate  other  determinants  such  as
motivation,  .pain  tolerance,  heat  dissipation,   and  efficiency
of  the  nervous   and  related  homeostatic  mechanisms.
CHAPTER   11
REVIEW   OF   RELATED   LITERATURE
This  chapter  presents  a  review  of  the  literature
dealing  with  actual  Max  V02,   predicted  Mar  V02.   and  their
importance  in  relation  to  cardiovascular  endurance  per-
formance.     The  chapter  is  divided  into  four  sections.
The  first  section  reviews  some  of  the  studies  that  have
compared  predicted  and  actual  measures  of  oxygen  uptake.
Investigations  that  ascertained  the  relationship  between
Max  V02  and  general  cardiovascular  endurance  performances
are  included  in  the  second  portion.     The  third  section  is
concerned  with  the  relationships  between  the  variables
M.ax  V02  and  running  performances  at  various  distances.
A  very  brief  summary  of  the  literature  reviewed  in  the
earlier  sections  is  presented  in  the  final  portion  of
the  chapter.
A.     Relationship  between  Predicted  and
Actual  Measures   of  Max  V02
In  the  process  of  developing  a  nomogram  that
would  provide  a  simple  procedure  for  predicting  an
individual'S  Marc  V02,   Astrand  and  Rhyming  compared
measures  of  Max  V02  and  heart  rate  response  to  sub-
maximal  levels  of  exercise.     The  subjects  included
8
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27   and   31  well-trained  males   and   females  whose  Max  V02  Was
determined  on  the  bicycle  ergometer.     Additionally,   the
Subjects  performed  submaximal  loads   of  600  and  900  kpm/min.
for  females  and  900  and  1200  kpm/min.   for  males  while
their  heart  rate  responses  were  monitored.     This  heart
rate  response  to  submaximal  workload  data  was  used  to
develop  a  nomogram  for  the  prediction  of  Max  V02.     At
higher  workloads.   comparisons  of  the  values  for  the  pre-
dicted  and  actually  determined  Max  V02  revealed  that  a
Standard  error  of  measurement  of  6.7  percent  for  men  and
9.dy  .percent   for  women  existed  for  two-thirds   of  the
Subject  'population.     When  the  predicted  values  were   based
on  the  lower  workloads,   the  standard  deviation  rose  to
14.4  percent   for  men  and   10.Iy  percent   for  women.1
Hettinger,  et.   al.,   investigated  the  relationships
between  Mar  V02  and  the  following  tests   of  physical  work
ca.pacity:     the  Harvard  Step  Test,   a  modified  ste.p  test
in  which  body  weight  and  the  length  of  a  subject's  legs
were  taken  into  account,   the  Master  Ste.p  Test,   the
Amplituden-Puls-Frequenz  Test  and  the  Leistungs-Pulsindex.
In  addition,   28  of  the  96  subjects  between  the  ages   of
20  and  30  years  participated  in  a  comparison  of  estimated
®,,
Max  V02   and   actual  Max  V02.     Actual  Max  V02  was   obtained
tper-Olof  Astrand  and  Ira  Rhyming,   "A  Nomogram
for  Calculation  of  Aerobic  Capacity  from  Pulse  Rate  during
I    7:218-21,siololied  PhJournal  of  ASubmaximal  Work, "
September,   1954.
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in  a  Series  of  experiments  with  the  bicycle  ergometer.
Predicted  Max  V02  was  determined  on  the   basis   of  Submaximal
'Performance  on  the  ergometer  and  a'pplication  of  the  Astrand-
Rhyming  nomogram.     Submaxima|  loads  .producing  heart  rates
between  125   and  170  beats  per  minute  were   used.
Analysis  of  the  data  revealed  that  .the  mean  pre-
dicted  measure   of  Max  V02   (2.62  Ij/min.)   was   Significantly
higher  than  the  mean  actual  measure   of  Max  V02   (2.38  L/min.).
The  authors  also  stated  that  the  correlation  between  the
two  measures  was  statistically  significant  at  "about"  the
.ol   level.2
Glass ford,   et.   al.,   using  2dy  male  subjects  between
the  ages   of  17  and  33  years,   researched  the  relationships
between  three   actual  and  one   estimated  measure   of  Marc  V02.
One   of  the  direct  measures  was  the  Astrand  bicycle   ergo-
meter  test   of  Max  V02.     The   indirect  measure  was  the
Astrand-Rhyming  nomogram  which  'predicts  Max  V02   from
heart  rate  response  to  submaximal  work.     Both  measures
were  .performed   on  a  Monark  bicycle   ergometer  at  a  `pedal
frequency  of  fifty  revolutions  per  minute.     the  author
reported  an  r=.65  between  actual  and  predicted  Max  +02
(|j/min.).     When  body  weight  was  taken  into  account  by
the  expression  of  oxygen  uptake  in  ml/kg/min. ,   the
2I.   Hettingeri   et.   al.,   "Assessments   of  Physical
Work  Capacity,"
1961.
Journal  of  A lied  Ph siolo 16:153-56,
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relationship  determined  was  r=.63.3
Devries  also  researched  the  `relationship  between
Predicted  Max  V02   as   obtained  from  the  Astrand-Rhyming
nomogram  and  actually  measured  Max  V02.     The   correlation
ascertained  between  these  variables  was  r=.7ly.     The   author
also  reported  a  standard  error  of  prediction  of  ±9.3  percent.
This  figure  is  in  agreement  with  an  earlier  research  by
Astrand  and  Rhyming,  who  reported  values   of  6.7  percent  at
1200  kpm/min.   and   ldy.Iy  percent   at   900  kpm/min.
In  1965,   the  ability  of  the  Astrand-Rhyming  nomo-
gram  to  predict  Max  V02  was  investigated  by  Ter.a.slinna,
et.   al.     Using  31  members   of  the  Purdue  University  faculty
and  staff  who  had  participated  in  an  adult  fitness  program,
the  authors  reported  a  validity  coefficient  for  the  nomo-
gram.     Actual  Max  V02  was   assessed  by  an  H.   a.   Falls'
modification  of.  work  capacity  test  designed  by  Balke  and
Taylor.     The  means   for  actual  and  predicted  oxygen  uptake
(L/min.)   were   2.89   and   3.11,   respectively.     When  the
nomogran' s  age   correction  factor  was  ap.propriately  applied,
the  mean  predicted  measure  was   reduced  to   2.85  L/min.     An
analysis  by  the  Pearson  product-moment  formula  revealed  a
correlation  coefficient  of  r=.69  between  the  actual  and
3R.   G.   Glass ford,   et.   al.,   "Comparison  of  Maximal
Oxygen  Uptake  Values  Determined  by  Predicted  and  Actual
Methods,"      _JQLu__I_pal   of  Appli_e4__P±]£slology,   20!509-13.   1965.
ife:i;:±;-±:_#i:_it_E¥:±o±£gbu€€e¥xE=£E:e££=c.
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estimated  measure   of  Max  V02.     The  relationship  increased
to  r=.92  when  the   actual  measure  was   compared  with  the   age
Corrected-estimated  value. 5
In  a.  study  designed  to  investigate  the  possibility
of  predicting  oxygen  uptake   from  running  .performance,   Wiley
and  Shaver  also  researched  the  relationship  between  actual
Max  V02  measured   on  a  treadmill   and  predicted  Max  V02   as
determined  by  the  Astrand-Rhyming  nomogram.     Based   on  the
Performance  of  35  untrained  male  subjects,   the  authors
concluded  that   the  nomogr.am  was   a  poor  .predictor  of  Max  V02
as  measured  on  a  treadmill.6
8.     Oxygen  U.ptake   and  Its  Relationship  to
Non-Running  General  Endurance
Performance
In  1951,   Cureton  investigated  all-out  performance
on  a  treadmill  test   and  maximum  oxygen  consumption.     The
author  re.ported  that  the  relationship  between  the  variables
was   r=.2ly  when  gross   oxygen   consum.ption  was   used.     When
Max  V02  Were   expressed  in  ml/kg/min.,   the   correlation
obtained  was  r=.34.7    Bruce  investigated  the  relationships
5P.   Ter.a.slinna,   et.   al. ,   "Nomogran  by  Astrand  and
Rhyming  as   a  Pr`edictor.   of  Maximum   Oxygen  Intake,
ofA lied  Ph siolo 21:513-15,1966.
"  Journal
6|ack  F.   Wiley,   and  Larr`y  G.   Shaver,   '.Prediction
of  Maximum  Oxygen  Intake   from  Running  Performances   of  Un-




7Thomas   K.   Cureton,   Physical
dy3:89-93,   March,
Fitness   of  Chain
Urbanna:     University  of  Illinoi s   Press,1951.
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0f  Max  V02  and  three  types  of  performance  tasks  on  the
bicycle   ergometer.     The  27  male  subjects  employed  ranged
in  age   from  18  to  41  years  with  a  mean  age  of  22.55  years.
The  three  performance  tasks  weres     (1)   continuous  increasing
increments  in work  levels,   (2)   a  constant  load  of  1620
kpm/min.,   and   (3)   a  constant  load  of  1620  kpm/min.   pre-
ceded  by  a  ten  minute  warm-up.     The  correlation  coefficient
between  Max  V02   (L/min.)   and  endurance  performance  was
r=.78.     When  body  weight  was  included,  the  relationship
dwindled  to  r=.30.     Bruce   concluded  that  body  weight  was
important  to  performance  on  the  bicycle  ergometer  and  that
Max  V02  was  not  indicative  of  an  individual's  ability  to
perform  on  the  bicycle  ergometer  when  a  gross  work  out-
put  type  of  endurance  exercise  was  involved.8
The  relationship  between  Mar  V02  and  capacity  for
endurance  on  the  bicycle  ergometer  has  also  been  investi-
gated  by  Wilmore.     The  Subjects,   30  male  university  stu-
dents,  were  physically  active  but  were  not  engaged  in  a
systematic  training  program.     Two  continuous  work  capacity
tests  were  administered  to  each  subject.     Oxygen  intake
values  were  calculated  minute  by  minute  and  both  the
amount  of  work  done  and  length  of  ride  recorded.     The
relationship  obtained  was  r=.84  when  Max  V02   (Ij/min.)
was   compared  to  total  work  output.     When  Max  V02  was
8T.   R.   Bruce,     "The  Relation  of  Maximal
to  Performance   on  a  Bicycle  Ergometer."     Master's~thesis
University  of  California  at  Berkley.1967   (microcarded).
92t:::#:
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expressed  rela.tive  to  body  weight,   the  correlation  between
the   Same  two  variables  was  r=.37.     By  holding  the   in-
fluence   of  body  weight   on  the  endurance  performance  test
Statistically  constant,   the  relationship  between  Max  V02
(ml/kg/min.)   and  .performance  was   reported   as  r=.78.     Wilmore
Concluded  that  when  the   influence   of  body  Weight  was  taken
into  a.ccount,   a  high  relationshi'p  existed  between  any  form
Of  Max  V02   and  cardiovascular  endurance   capacity.9
In  1970,  variations   in  Max  V02  with  physical
activity  in  middle-aged  men  were   investigated  by  MCDonough,
et.   al.     The   oxygen  uptake   of  86  healthy  men  was  determined
by  a.  treadmill  procedure.     One   of  the  variations  considered
was  the  relationship  between  oxygen  uptake  and  duration  of
a  multistage  treadmill  test.     The  correlation  coefficient
reported  by  the  authors  for  the  above  variables  was  r=.85.10
The  relationships  between  estimated  and  predicted
measures   of  Max  V02   and  performance   on  the   Johnson,   Brouha,
and  Darling  physical  fitness  test  was  researched  by  Glass-
ford,   et.   al.     The  subjects  used  in  the  investigation  were
24  male  volunteers.     Correlations  between  the   actua.i  measure
of  oxygen  consumption  of  the   fitness  test  scores   (L/min.
and  ml/kg/min.),  were  r=.68  and  r=.65,   respectively.
9Tack  H.   Wilmore,   "Ma.ximal   Oxygen   Intake   and   Its
Relationship  to  Endurance  Ca.pacity  on  a  Bicycle  Ergometer."
Research  Quarterl .   dyo:203-10,   March,    1969
t°f.   R.   MCDonough,   et.   al.,   "Variations   in  Maximal
oxygen  Intake  with  Physical  Activity  in  Middle  Aged  Men,"
Circulation 91:743-51,   May,1970.
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Results   between  the  estimated  measure   of  oxygen  u.ptake   and
the   fitness  test  were  r=.80  and  r=.79.tt
C.      The   Relationship  between  Max  V02
and  Running  Perf ormance
Falls,   et.   al.,  researched  the  validity  of
estimating  Max  V02   from  AAHPER  Youth  Fitness  Pest   items.
The   subjects  used  in  this   Study  were   87  male  volunteers
from  the  Purdue  University  faculty  and  staff .     With  the
exception  of  the  sit  ups  and  the  medicine  ball  throw,
the  fitness  test  items  were  administered  according  to
the   AAHPER   Youth  Fitness   Manuel.      Actual  Max  V02  Was
determined  by  a  continuous  .performance   on  the  bicycle
ergometer  until  exhaustion  or  until  two  consecutive  heart
rates  taken  a  minute  apart  were   constant.     The  Pearson
product-moment  formula  was  used  to  correlate  test  items
With  Max  V02  expressed  in  L/min..  ml/kg/min„   and  ml/kg
of  lean  body  weight/min.     The   coeff'icient   for  Max  V02
(L/min.)   and  600  yard  run-walk  times  was  r=-.47.     When
body  weight  was   included,   the  relationship  rose  to  r=-.6dy.12
In  a  portion  of  a  study  by  Doolittle  and  Bigbee,
oxygen  uptake  was   correlated  with  600  yard  run-walk  times
of  ninth  grade   boys.     Nine   of  the  153  subjects  in  the
study  were   selected  at  random  and  given  a  continuous  Max  V02
ttGlassford,   et.   al.I Loo,   cit.
t2Harold  a.   Falls,   et.   al.,   "Estimation  of  Maximum
oxygen  Uptake   in  Adults   from  A.A.H.P.E.R.   Youth  Fitness  Test
Items."     Research  Quarterl i    37!192-201,   May,1966.
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test.     The  Spearman  rank-difference  method  revealed  a  cor-
relation  of  r=-.62,   between  oxygen  uptake   and  600  yard  run-
Wa.1k   times.13
Drake  r.esearched  the  rela.tionships  between  estimated
Max  V02   and  the   following  seven  items   of  the  AAHPER  fitness
test!     s.peed  Sit-ups.   standing  broadjump,   shuttle  run,   chin-
ups,  medicine-ball  throw,   fifty  yard  dash  and  600  yard  run-
walk.     The   subjects  ranged  in  age   from  16  to  59  years.     The
procedures  for  the  administration  of  the  fitness  test  were
taken  from  the  AAHPER  Youth  Fitness  Manuel.     Estimated
maximum  oxygen  uptake  was  determined  from  the  Astrand-Rhyming
nomogram.     The  relationship  between  Max  V02   and   600  yard
run-walk  times  was  the  concern  of  the  present  investigation.
Correlations  of  r=-.25  and  r=-.27  were  reported  for  the
above  variables  when  estimated  Max  V02  was  expressed  in
L/min.   and  ml/kg/min. ,   respectively.±dy
Metz  and  Alexander  investigated  the  relationship
between  Max  V02   and  physical   f.itness   items   from  the  AAHPER
Youth  Fitness  Test   a.nd  the  Mccloy  Strength  Test.     The   60
subjects  were  divided  into  two  equal  groups   on  the  basis
of   age.      One   group   consisted   of  12   and   13  year  old  boys
t3T.   L.   Doo|ittle,   and  Rollin  Bigbee,   "The  Twelve-
Minute  Run-Walk:     A  Test   of  Cardiores.piratory  Fitness   of
Adolescent   Boys."     Research  Quar.terly,
1968
tLLv.   Drake,   et.   al.,   "Fitness
and  Their  Relationship  to  the  Maximal
Adults" I Canadian  Medical  Association
39:ly91-95,   October,
Performance  Tests
Oxygen  Uptake   of
i -99 i 8/+4-4,8 ,JOurnal
November   1,19
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and  the   other  group  was   com.posed   of   lly   and   15  year   old  boys.
Oxygen  consumption  was   determined  by  .perfo`r.mance   on  a  tread-
mill.     The  data  were  handled  by  simple  and  multiple   correlation
regression  analysis.     For  the  variables   of  Max  V02   (ml/kg/min.)
and  600  yard  run-walk  times,   the  12-13  year  old  group  revealed
a  coefficient  of  r=-.66.     The  relationship  using  the  sam?
Variables  was  r=-.27  for  the   14-15  year  old  group.15
Katch  determined  the  relationship  between  Max  V02
measured  by  a  discontinuous  treadmill  procedure  and  indi-
vidual  differences  in  steady-.pace  endurance  running  test
for  college  males.     The  subjects  ran  at  an  initial  speed
of  10  mph.   and  attempted  to  sustain  this  speed  for  10
minutes  while  running  performance  was  evaluated  in  terms
of  running  time  between  consecutive  stations  of  a  track.
An  individual's   endurance   score  was  represented  as  the
cumulative  distance  .run  after  each  minute.     A  portion  of
the  study  revealed  an  r=.61   between  Mar  V02   (ml/kg/min.)
and  cumulative  distance  after  five  minutes  of  running.
Katch  suggested  that  to  obtain  moderate  validity  for  a  per-
formance  measure   of  I`unning  endurance,   subjects  must  attempt
to  maintain  a  speed  of  10  mph.   for  at  least  five  minutes.t6
tjKenneth  F.   Metz,   and  John  F.   Alexander,   "An
Investigation  of  the  Relationshi.p  between  Maximum  Aerobic
Work  Capacity  and  Physical  Fitness  in  Twelve-to-Fifteen-
Year-Old   Boys," Research  Quarterl lyl!75-81,   March,1970.
t6Frank  E.   Katch,   et.   al.,   "Relationship  between
Individual  Differences   in  a  Steady  Pace  E`ndurance  Running
Performance   and  Maximal  Oxygen  Intake,"
dydy:206-15,    May,    1973.
Research  Quarterl
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In  1968,   an  investigation  of  the  12  minute  run-walk
as  an  indicator  of  cardiovascular  fitness  was  conducted  by
Doolittle  and  Bigbee.     Utilizing  nine  ninth  grade  boys,
the  authors  reported  an  r=.90  for  the  variables  Max  V02
and  12  minute  run-walk  times   by  means   of  the  Spearman
rank-difference  method.     The  authors  concluded  that  the
12  minute  run-walk  was  a  valid  and  highly  reliable  measure
of  cardiovascular  endurance  performance.t7
Gregory  randomly  selected  40  college  males   for  a
Study  involving  Max  V02   and  performance  in  the   12  minute
run-walk.     The  oxygen  u.ptake  test  was  administered  first
to  20  subjects  and  the  other  20  participants  performed
the  12  minute  run,   first.     Between  two  and  four  days
later,   the  participants  were  rotated  and  given  the  o.p-
posite   test.     An  r=.66  resulted  between  Max  V02   and
distance  achieved  in  the  12  minute  run.     The  author  stated
that  such  a  relationship  was  not  sufficient  to  allow  the
12  minute  run-walk  to  be  substituted  for  a  Max  V02  test.18
The  relationship  between  the  variables  r\'Iax  V02
and  endurance  scores  obtained  from  the  12  minute  run  was
also  researched  by  Katch.     Oxygen  uptake   of  50  college
males  was   determined  on  the  bicycle   ergometer.     Subjects
17Doo|itt|e   and  Bigbeei Loo,   cit.
t8dohn  D.   Gregorgiv,   "The   Relationshi.p   of  the
Twelv.e  Minute   Run  to  Maximal   Oxygen  Intake",   Master's
thesis,   Mankato  State  College,   1970.
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rode  at  an  initial  load  of  900  kpm/min.   for  two  minutes.
The  load  was  then  increased  in  increments  of  180  kpm/min.
each  two  minutes  thereafter  until  exhaustion.     Oxygen  in-
take  was  measured  each  minui;e  with  the  highest  value   ob-
tained  being  designated  as  Max  V02.     The  correlation  of
Max  i;02  to   12  minute   run  scores  was   r=.fly.     An  r=.5dy  was
also  reported  between  Marc  V02  and  independently  measured
endurance  run  scores.     Based  on  the  results   of  this  Study,
the  author  concluded  that  aerobic  capacity  should  only
be  considered  as  a  .partial  determinant  of  cardiovascular
endurance  .performance. t9
Maksud  and  Coutts   established  norms   for  Cooper's
12  minute  `run-walk  test  for  young  males.     The   Subjects
were  80  boys  ranging  in  age   fran  11  to  14  years.     In  a
sub-sample   of  17   individuals,   Max  V02  was  measured  by  a
modification  of  the  Taylor  treadmill  .procedure.     The
Pearson  product-moment  formula  was  utilized  to  determine
a  coefficient   of  r=.65  between  Max  +02   and  performance.2°
Oxygen  uptake  and  running  performance  in  young  and
middle   aged  males  was  resear`ched  by  Ribisl  and  Kachadorian.
The  subjects  performed  the  60  yard  dash,   100  yard  dash,
t9Victor  L.   Katch,   .'The   Role   of  Maximal   Oxygen
Intake  in  Endurance  Performance."     Paper  presented  at
the  National  Convention  of  the  A.A.H.P.E.R.,   Seattle,
Washington,   1970.
2°Michael  G.   Maksud,   and  Kenneth  I).   Coutts,
"A.p'plication  of  the  Cooper  Twelve-Minute  Run-Walk  Test




220  yard  dash,   dydyo  ya.rd  dash,   880  yard  run,   mile   run,   and
the  2  mile  run.     Mar  V02  was  determined  by  an  intermittent
'procedure   on  a  motor`  driven  treadmill.     Within  a  subgroup
of  11  moderately  well  trained,   college   age  subjects,   the
correlations  obtained  between  oxygen  uptake  and  the  per-
formance  measures  increased  sequentially  as  a  function  of
distance.     Coefficients   of  r=-.67.   r=-.79,   and  r=-.85
were   obtained  for  the  relationships  between  Max  V02  and
the  half-,   one-,   and  two-mile  runs,   respectively.     The
authors  suggested  that  the  two  mile  run  was  a  valid
measure   of  aerobic  capacity.2t
Katch  utilized   35  college  males,   whose  mean  age
was   21.dy  years,   to  determine   the  role   of  Max  V02  in  Pre-
dicting  running  performance.     The  author  ascertained  an
r=-.55  when  the  variables  were  two-mile  performance  times
and  maximum  oxygen  uptake.     The   conclusion  dr.a.wn  was  that
prediction  of  running  .performance  required  more  than  just
in?asuring  Max  V02.     Katch  suggested  that  psychological
factors  Such  as  motivation  and  pain  tolerance  were  pro-
bably  important  variables.
In  a  study  concerned  with  predicting  Iviax  V02  from
running  performance,  Wiley  and  Shaver  deter.mined  correlation
®
coefficients   between  Max  V02  and  running  performance  in
the  lydyo  yard  dash,   mile  run,   2-mile  run,   and   3-mile   run.
2£p,   M.   Ribisl,   and  W.   Kachadorian.      .'Maximal
oxygen  Intake  Prediction  in  Young  and  Middle-Aged  Males."
Journal  of  S orts  Medicine   and  Ph sical  Fitness 9:17-22'
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Thirty-five  untrained  males  ranging  in  age  from  18  to  25
years  served  as  subjects.     The  subjects  were  not  allowed
to  Pra.Ctice  any  of  the  running  events  prior  to  .performance.
The  relationships   obtained  between  oxygen  consumption
(ml/kg/min.)   and  performance  increased  as  a  function  of
distance.     Some   of  the   correlations  and  the  variables
revealed  were:     r=-.29  between  Max  V02  and  the  mile   run.
r=-.i+7   between  Max  V02   and  the   2-mile   run,   and  r=-.ly3
between  Max  +02   and  the   3-mile   run.22
D.      Summary
`I`he  research  presented  here,   comparing  .predicted
and  actual  measures   of  Max  V02  appears  to  favor  the  pos-
sibility  of  substituting  the  estimated  measure  for
directly  determined  Max  V02.     Correlations  between  the
direct  measure   and  the  Astrand-Rhyming  nomogram  ranged
from   .63  to   .92  with  a  standard  er`ror  of  measurement  from
±6.7  to  ±14..4..     Wiley  and  Shaver,   however,   concluded  that
the  nomogram  was   a  poor  predictor  of  Max  V02   as  measured
on  a  treadmill.     When  Max  V02  was   correlated  with  non-
rurming  endurance  performance,   investigators  showed
variability  in  their  results.    Authors  reported  relation-
shi`ps   as   low   as   .2ly  and   as   high   as   .84+.     The  magnitude   of
the   correlations  was  larger  in  three  of  the  studies  reviewed
when  Mar  V02  Was   expr.essed  in  L/min.     The   research  indicates
22wi|ey  and  Shaver. Loo,   cit.
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that  for  a  running  .performance  to  be  utilized  as  an  indicator
of  Max  V02,   it  must  be  primarily  an  aerobic  event.     Events
such  as  the   12  minute  run-walk,   2-mile  run,   and  3-mile  run
appear  to  be  good  indicators  of  cardiovascular  endurance.
For  running  performances  at  shorter  distances,   other
variables  appear  to  play  a  more  prominent  role  in  perfor-
mance.     Among  these  variables  are  psychological  factors
such  as  motivation  and  pain  tolerance.
CHAPTER   Ill
PROCEDURES
This  chapter  is  concerned  with  the  methods  utilized
during  the  collection  and  analysis  of  the  data  necessary  to
determine  interrelationships  between  the  variables!     pre-
dicted  Max  +02,   actual  Max  V02  and  performance  in  the  half-
mile,  mile,   and  three  mile  runs.     It  is  divided  into  four
sectionss     (a)   selection  of  subjectsi   (b)   apparatusi
(c)   testing  procedures;   and   (d)   treatment  of  data.
A.     Selection  of  Subjects
A  total  of  60  male  students  attending  Appalachian
State  University  volunteered  for  the  study.     Of  these.   33
satisfactorily  completed  all  of  the  required  tests  and
were  actually   used as  subjects.     The  total  subject  popu-
lation  was  divided  into  three  distinct  sub-populations  for
the  purpose  of  subject  selection.     The  three  sub-groups  each
containing  11  volunteers  were  then  selected  as  followsg
1.     Non-majors   chosen  from  three  required
physical  education  activities  cour.sesi
2.     Majol`s  selected  from  three  skill  and  technique
(methods)   coursesi
3.     The  group  of  trained  runners  was   composed  of
23
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nine  members   of  the  Appalachian  State  University  Track  Team
and  two  graduate   students  who  were  undergoing  similar  com.pe-
titive  training.
As   a  prerequisite,   majors  and  non-majors  were  not
allowed  to  be  members   of  a  varsity  team.     This  protocol  was
used  in  ho.pes  of  obtaining  groups  representative  of  three
varient  skill  levels.     The  means  and  standard  deviations
for  the  physical  characteristics  of  the  subjects  are  .pre-
sented   in  Table   1.    (See   page   25).
8.     Ap.paratus
1.A aratus  f or  Estimatin Max   VO
Submaximal  workloads   for  the  .predicted  measure   of
Max  V02  were   performed   either  on  a  Monark  Bicycle  Ergo-
metert   or  a  Schwinn  Ergo  Metr.ic  Exerciser.2     With  the
resistance  established,   an  electric  metronome  was  utilized
to  maintain  the  desired  revolutions  per  minute.     Stop-
watches  were  utilized  in  the  process  of  obtaining  heart
rate  by  palpation  and  to  determine  total  riding  time.
Heart  ra.te   res.ponse  to  a  submaximal  load  was  then  sub-
stituted  into  tables  provided  by  Astrand  and  Rodahl3
tl)istributed  by  Quinton  Instruments  Co. ,   Seattle,
Washington.
North  Ko:¥:::f£::£:::  Bxi:::o:C¥¥±::oP:Cy85:3;:. ,1965
3Per-olof  Astrand,and  Kaare  Rodahl,
Work   Ph siolo
1970)      .pp.
(New   York
19-27.
'ilextbook   of
:      MCGraw-Hill   Book   Company,
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to  predict  Max  V02.
2,.A aratus  Used  in  the  Determination  of  I)irect  Max  V
Before  the  administration  of  the  direct  measure  of
oxygen  consumption,   gas  temperature  and  barometric  .pressure
were  recorded.     The   subject  was  then  requested  to  pedal  a
Monark  Bicycle  Ergometer  to  the   cadence,   65  r.pin. ,   established
by  a  metronome.     In  response  to  the  subject's  signal,   an
eighteen  inch  fan  could  be  directed  toward  the  participant.
During  the  ride,   the  subject  inhaled  and  exhaled  through
a  Collins  Rubber  Mouthpiece,   P-530ly  that  was  attached  to
a  Triple  "J"  Valve.5    To  insure  that  breathing  occurred
only  through  the  mouth`piece,   a  Collins  Rubber  Tipped  Nose
Cli`p.   P-3586  was  placed   on  the   subject's  nose.     A  Collins
Five  Way  Contr.ol  Valve7  enabled  the   investigator  to  collect
an  individual's  expired  gas  at  desired  intervals.     These
collections  were   accomplished  by  means   of  Douglas  Gas   Bags.8
Three  way  valves  attached  to  each  bag  enabled  the  author
to  collect  and  hold  the  gas  in  each  of  the  four  bags  utilized.
The  volume   of  ambient   air  flowing  into  the   system  was  measured




by  a  gasometer9  calibrated  at  one  cubic  foot  per  revo-
lution.     The  reading  obtained  from  this  instrument  was
multiplied  by  28.317  to  convert  the  volume  to  liters.
The  collected  gas  was  analyzed  for  the  percentage
of  oxygen  it   contained  by  a  Beckman  02  Analyzer,   Model  E2.t°
Carbon  dioxide   content  of  the  sanie  gas  was  determined  ty  a
Beckman  Medical   Gas   Analyzer,   Model  LB-1.£t     The   above   two
instruments  were  calibrated  before  and  during  the  testing
Sessions  with  standard  gases  obtained  from  the  Air  Products
Co.t2    After  the  ride,   the   exhaust  hose  was   attached  to  a
motor  blower  so  the  flow  of  expired  gas   could  be   dir.ected
into  the  analyzers.     Readings  were  taken  after  the  gas  in
the  bags  being  analyzed  was  extracted  for  a  one  minute
period.     The  first  thirty  seconds   cleared  the  system  so  only
gas  from  the   bag  in  question  was   flowing  through  the   system®
During  the   second  thirty  seconds,   flow  was  directed  through
the   oxygen  and  the   carbon  dioxide  analyzers  to  allow  the
instruments  to  stabilize.
9American  Meter  Co. ,   Philadelphia.   Pennsylvania.
t°Manufactured  by  Beckman  Instruments,   Inc. ,   Scien-
tific  Instruments  Division,   2500  Harbor  Blvd.,  Fullerton,
co.       9263ly.
llIbid.
t20btained  from  Air  Products  Co.,   Specialty  Gases
De.pt. ,   Allentown,   Pennsylvania.
Figure   1
Apparatus  for  Collection  of  Expired  Gas




1.     Conditions
Testing  sessions  were  administered  in  the  following
Order:      (1)   the  predicted  measure  Max  V02,   (2)     the   direct
measure   of  Max  V02,   and   (3)   the  various  running  perfor-
mances.     The  height   and  weight   of  each  subject;  Were   re-
corded  prior  to  the   indirect  measure   of  Max  V02.     Weight
Was  again  accessed  before  the  direct  oxygen  uptake  was
measured.     All  tests  were  performed  twice  with  the  first
administration  serving  as  a  learning-familiarization
Situation  for  the  individual  involved.     In  all  cases,   at
least  one  day's  rest was  allowed  between  test  adminis-
trations.     The  author  attempted  to  reschedule  subjects  at
approximately  the  same  time  of  day  as  the  individual's
previous  test.     Subjects  were  asked  not  to  eat  or  perform
any  strenuous  exercise  for  three  hours  before  the  final
evaluations  in  each  testing  area.
The  laboratory  was  not   equipped  with  i;emperature
or  humidity  controls.     The  heat  stress  factors,   however,
remained  reasonably  constant  as  indicated  by  the  fact
that  the  wet  and  dry  bulb  temperatures  +ranged  I.ron  690  F
to  78°  F  and  55°  F  to  68°  F,   respectively,   during  the
testing  sessions.
2.      Predicted  Maximum  Oxygen  UDtake
the  Bicycle  Ergometer  Test  as  described  by  Astrand
and  Rodahl  was   administered  to  all  subjects.     Each  subject
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Performed  the  test  on  two  separate  days  and  the  first  test,
in  addition  to  acting  as  a  learning-familiarization  situa-
tion,  enabled  the  investigator  to  determine  a  workload  for
each  subject  that  would  elicit  a  heart  rate  response
between  150  and  170  beats  per  minute.13    The  desirability
of  a  heart  rate  response  in  this  range  has  been  documented
by  Astrand.1dy
The  basic  test  protocol  required  that  each  subject
ride  the  bicycle  ergometer  at  a  rate  of  50  rpm  for  at
least  six  minutes.     Prior  to  performance,  the  Seat  and
handle  bars  were  adjusted  to  facilitate  optimum  pedaling
efficiency.     In  the  last  twenty  seconds  of  each  minute
during  the  ride,  the  investigator  recorded  the  number  of
seconds  it  took  the  individual's  heart  to  beat  30  times.
The  heart  rate  was `taken  by  the  investigator  at  the
carotid  artery  or  at  the  intercostal  space  between  the
fifth  and  sixth  ribs  in  line  with  the  left  nipple.    The
researcher  had  obtained  considerable  ex.perience  in  the
use  of  this  palpulatory  procedure  for  the  determination
of  heart  rate  prior  to  the  initiation  of  this  project.
The  time  per  30  heart  beats  data  was  later  converted  into
13
Work  Ph
Per-Olof  Astrand  and  Kaare  Rodahl,  T.extbook  of
(New   York:      MCGraw-Hill   Bo6k   Co.,1970   .siolo
£4Per-o|of  Astrand  and  Irma  Rhyming,   "A  Nomogran
for  Calculation  of  Aerobic  Capacity  from  Pulse  Rate  during
Submaximal  Work" ,
September,   195ly.
Journal  of  A lied  Ph siolo 7:218-21,
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hea.rt  beats  .per  minute  by  utiliza.tion  of  conversion  tables
Provided  by  Astrand  and  Rodahl.t5
The   subject  was   considered  to  have  achieved  a
Steady  state  when  two  consecutive  heart  rates  of  the  fifth
and  Sixth  minutes  differed  by  no  mo.r`e  than  five  beats  .per
minute.     If  a  steady  state  had  not  been  reached  within
Six  minutes,   the  exercise  was  continued  until  such  a  state
existed.     The  two  heart  rates  that  denoted  a  steady  State
Were  then  averaged  and  this  figure  was  applied  to  the
Astrand-Rhyming  nomogramt6  to  determine  the  subject's  pre-
dicted  maximum  oxygen  uptake.
3 .      Direct   Maximum   Ox enU take
In  obtaining  direct  maximum  oxygen  uptake,   the
subject  was  seated  on  a  Monark  Bicycle  Ergometer  and
the  seat  was  adjusted  so  an  individual's  knee  was   close
to  full  extension.     While  the  a.p.paratus  was  being  set
u.p,   the  participant  was  informed  of  the  kind  of  per-
formance  required.     The  individual  was  told  that  the  ride
would  consist  of  pedaling  the  ergometer  to  the  beat  of  a
metronome  until  the  subject  was  unable  to  maintain  the
cadence.     Information  regarding  workload  increases  every
three  minutes  and  the  requirement  of  a  two  minute  warning
before  fatigue  was   also  provided.
t5Astrand  and  Rodahl,
16Ibid.
Loo,   cit.
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Subsequent  to  the  explanation  of  the  procedure  to
be  utilized,  the  respiratory  valves  were  put  into  place.
This  procedure  involved  connecting  inch  and  a  half  dia-
meter  plastic  tubing  to  the  intake  and  exhaust  sides  of
the  Tri.pie   "J"  Valve.     The  tubing  from  the  intake   con-
nection  was  then  attached  to  the  gasometer  and  tubing  from
the  exhaust   connection  was  fastened  to  the  five-way  control
valve.     The   entire  valve   assembly  and  mouth.piece  was   sus-
pended  by  rubber  tubing  so  the height of  the  assembly  could
be   adjusted  to  a  .position  the  subject   considered  conf.ortable.
When  the   above   operation  was   com.pleted,   the  nose   clip  was
fastened  So  a  subject  inhaled  and  exhaled  only  through
the  res.piratory  valves.
The  subject  then  began  to  .pedal  at   a  rate   of  130  beats
•per  minute,  which  resulted  in  a  pedal  speed  of  65  revolutions
per  minute.     A  speed  of  between  60  and  70  revolutions  .per
minute  has  been  shown  by  previous  research  to  be  the  most
efficient.t7    An  initial  load. of  390  kpm/min.   served  as  a
warm  u.p  and  the  first  actual  workload  was  performed  at  780
kpm/min.     The  'participant  then  rode  in  increments  of  three
minutes,
At  the   end  of  each  increment,   the  workload  was
increased  by  195  kpm/min.   unless  a  hear-t  rate  response   of
less  than  120  beats  .per  minute  Was   obtained  during  the
£7Lars  Hermansen,   and  Bengt  Saltin.      ''Oxygen  Uptake
during  Maximal  Treadmill  and  Bicycle  Exercise."-,-1---.-,_
.   26!31-37,   January,   1969.siololied  Ph
Journal  of
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last  20  seconds   of  an  increment.     |n  this  case,   the  work-
10ad  was  incr.eased  by  390  kpm/min.     The  test   continued  until
the  subject  was  unable  to  maintain  the  required  workload.
The  individual  was  instructed  to  give  approximately  a  two
minute  warning  via  a  hand  signal  before  the  above  point  was
reached.     The  investigator  monitored  each  .partici.pant's  heart
rate  in  a  manner  described  under  the  heading,  Predicted  Maxi-
mum  Oxygen  Uptake,   and  verbally  assisted  the  Subject  in
making  the   "point  of  fatigue"   decision.     The  first  adminis-
tration  of  this  test  and  verbal  motivation  by  the  researcher
were  also  utilized  in  an  attempt  to  obtain  a  rna.ximuln  effort
and  the  desired  two  minute  warning.     The  mean  and  standard
deviation  of  the  participant's  final  heart  rates  for  the
test's  second  administration  are  presented  in  Chapter  IV.
Throughout  the  ride,   a  fan  was  situated  in  front  of  the
ergometer.     This  aided  the   eva.poration  and  convection  pro-
cesses,   thereby  helping  to  maintain  the  body's  thermal
balance.     During  the  second  ride,   expired  gas  was   collected
during  the  last  minute  of  each  increment  until  the  termination
warning  was  given.     At  this  time,   consecutive   one  minute   col-
lections  were  made.     In  some   cases,   however,   subjects  were
unable  to  com.plete  the  last  minute  and  partial  collections
of  30   or  lyj  seconds  were   used.     Each  bag  was   analyzed  for
oxygen  and  carbon  dioxide  content  by  the  instruments
described  earlier.     After  all  the  bags  were  analyzed,   the
system  was   evacuated  and  made  ready  for  the  next  subject.
dy.      Runnin Performances
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All  subjects  ran  ea.ch  of  the  following  distances
twice:     half-mile,   mile,   and  three  mile.     Times  were  recorded
to  the  nearest  second  with  the  fastest  time  of  the  two  runs
at  .each  distance  used  as  the  measure   of  performance.     When-
ever  .possible,   the  researcher  on  the  basis  of  the  first  run
Scheduled  those  individuals  with  similar  times  together  for
the   second  performance.     This  was  done  in  an  attempt  to  enhance
Performance  and  thus  obtain  the  most  representative  data.
For  all  trials,  the  participants  were  asked  to  per-
form  a  maximum  effort.     The   concept   of  pace  was  ex.plained
and  exanples  .presented.     At  the  end  of  each  lap,   the  in-
vestiga.tor  called  out  the  time  at  tha.i  point  and  the  number
of  la.ps  that  remained.     For  the  three  mile  trials,   the  dy4.0
yard  all-weather  track  was  marked  off  into  eight  55  yard
segments.     Subjects  were   encouraged  to  run  the  whole  dis-
tance  as  ra.pidly  as  .possible   and  were  not  allowed  to  walk
more  than  one-eighth   (j5  yards)   of  a  lap  at  a  time.
D.     Treatment   of  Data
Oxygen  u.ptake  data  were   obtained  by  using  the
FORTRAN  program  for  the  reduction  of  open-circuit  data.18
After  the  calculation  of  oxygen  uptake  in  each  bag,  the
highest  value  obtained  was  considered  to  be  an  individual's
Max  V02.     The  progran  and  resultant  data  were  processed  at
t8Tay  T.   Kearney   and  G.   Alan  Stull,   "A  FORTRAN
Program  for  the  Prediction  of  Open-Circuit  Data,"
Quarterl.v,   4~2:223-28,   May,1971.
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the  Computer  Center  of  Appalachian  State  University.     The
Computer  programs  were  utilized  because  the  time  Spent
ana.Iyzing  the  data  was  reduced  and  the  mathematical  calcu-
lations  produced  were  exact.
Correlations  were  calculated  by  the  Pearson  product-
moment  machine  formula  between  the  following  variables:
direct  Max  V02   (L/min.),   predicted  Max  V02   (L/min.)i   direct
Max  V02   (ml/kg/min.).   predicted  Max  V02   (ml/kg/min.)i   and
half-mile,  mile,   and  three  mile  run  times.    The  significance
of  these  relationships  wa.s  determined  by  application  of  a
t-test.    A  t-test  applicable  for  correlated  samples  was  also
utilized  to  determine  whether  or  not  the  differences  between
the  relationships  for.  the  predicted  and  actual  measures  of
Max  V02   (ml/kg/min. )   and  the  various  running  performances
were  Significant.     In  addition,   an  ANOVA  was  applied  to  the
differences  among  the  three  groups  regarding  direct  Max  V02
(ml/kg/min. ),  predicted  Max  V02   (ml/kg/min.) ,   and  half-mile.
mile,   and  three  mile  run  times.
CHAPTER   IV
RESuljTS   AND   DISCUSSION
This  cha.pier  is   concerned  with  the  .presentation  and
discussion  of  the  results  of  the  present  investigation.
The  material  is  divided  into  five  sections.     The  first  is
concerned  with  descriptive  statistics.     Some  of  the  descrip-
tive  statistics  are  analyzed  in  the  second  section  to
determine  the  Significance  of  the  differences  among  the
means   of  each  sub-group  regarding  predicted  Max  V02,   actual
Max  V02,   and  the  various  running  performances.     The  third
deals  with  the  relationshi'p  obtained  between  predicted
Max  V02   and  actual  Max  V02.     The   relationships  between
the  predicted  and  actual  measures   of  oxygen  u.ptake   and  the
various  running  .performances  are  .presented  in  the   fourth
section.     Finally,   the  results  of  this  study  are  discussed
and  compared  to  other  investigations.
A.     Descriptive  statistics
Means  and  standard  deviations   for  predicted  Max  V02,
actual  Max  V02,   maximum  heart  rate  during  the  test,   and  the
times  acquired  for  the  various  running  .performances  are
•presented  in  Table  2.     In  all  sub-groups  as  well  as  the
composite  group.   predicted  Max  V02  was  higher  than  actual
36
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Max  +02.     This  variation  between  the  two  oxygen  uptake
values  was  present  when  Max  V02  was   expressed  as  L/min.
as  well  as  when  the  influence  of  body  weight   (ml/kg/min.)
Was  taken  into  consideration.     Values  for  the  predicted
measure   (ml/kg/min.)   were  4,8.27,   4.6.45,   and  58.55  for  the
non-rna.jars,  majors,   and  trained  runners,  respectively.
The  values   for  the  same  groups  regarding  actual  Max  V02
were  41.13,   irl.23,   and  50.Sly,   ml/kg/min.
Inspection  of  oxygen  uptake  values  reported  in
Table  2  revealed  that  predicted  Max  V02   (L/min.)   and
direct  Max  V02   (Ij/min  and  ml/kg/min.)   increases  sequen-
tially  as  the  degree  of  skill  increases.     In  the  case  of
predicted  oxygen  uptake   (ml/kg/min.),   the  values   obtained
were   dy8.27,   46.25,   and   58.55   for  the   non-majors,   majors.
and  trained  runners.
The  descriptive  statistics  for  the  heart  rates
recorded  during  the  actual  measure  of  Mar  V02  are  also
presented  in  Table  2.     The  meari  value  for  the  composite
of  the  three  sub-groups  was  202.74.     The  mean  values
reported  for  each  of  the  subgroups  were  213.14  for  non-
majors,   203.00  for  majors  and  195.20  for  trained  runners.
Regarding  running  performances  at  each  of  the  three
distances,   the  sub-groups  again  showed  the  tendency  toward
improved  performance  as  the  skill  level  increased.     This
was  most  evident   in  the  mile,   where  times   of  6!18.5,   5!51.5,
and  4gdy7.0  were  reported  for  the  non-majors,   majors,   and
trained  runners,  respectively.
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8.     Analysis   of  Variance
Ihe  ANOVA  summary  table,   Table   3,   revealed  that
Significant  differences  existed  among  the  means  of  each
Of  the   sub-groups  regarding  predicted  Max  V02   (ml/k8/min. )I
actual  Max  V02   (ml/kg/min.)   and  the  various  running  per-
formances.     Tukey's  test  was  applied  to  determine  the
location  of  any  significant  differences.     The   summary  of
these  analyses,   reported  in  Table  4..   reveal  that  the
trained  runners  exhibited  significantly  higher  mean  values
f.or  both  measures  of  oxygen  uptake  and  significantly  faster
times  at  all  distances  than  either  the  majors  or  the  non-
majors.     Additionally,   the  major  grou.p  was  significantly
better  than  the  non-major  group  for  the  half  and  one  mile
runs.     The  actual  differences   for  these  runs  were  12.5  and
27.0   seconds,   res.pectively.
C.     Relationship  between  Prgdicted  Max  V02
and  Actual  Max  V02
The relationships  between  the  predicted  and  actual
measures   of  oxygen  uptake,   expressed  in  L/min.   and  ml/kg/min.
are  presented  in  Table  j.     The  magnitude  of  the  correlations
was  higher  when  Max  V02  was   expressed  in  ml/kg/min.   for  the
non-majors,   r=.65,   majors,   r=.73,   and  composite   groups,
r=.73.     'l`hese  correlations  were  all  statistically  significant.
For  the  trained  runners  the  magnitude  of  the  relationshi.p  was
greater  When  I`v'Iax  V02  was   expressed   in  terms   of  L/min.











Table   4`
Surmary  lTables   for.Tukey's  Test   for  Predicted  Max  V02i
Actufi:Lnf:n=±¥:?'M:=:,R::dT±#::ef£:1:he
Variable                        Mean      Actual  Difference     Critical  Difference
Predicted  Max  V02
Non-major                   dy8. 27
Major                                 ly6.dy5
Trained  ru.nner     38.53
Actual  Max  V02
Non-major                    ij`1.13
Major                             ill.23
Trained  runner     50.5/+
Half-Mile
Non-major                2 :39
Major                            2:27.5
Trained  runner  2:08
Mile
Non-major                6sl8.5
Major                            5:31.5
Trained  runner  ly:i+7
Three  Mile
Non-major.                  22 a ody
Major                            21:30.5
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asignificant  at  the   .051evel.
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u.ptake  was  re.ported  in  I./min. ;   however,  with  the  addition
of  body  weight,   the  relationship  dwindled  to  r=.36.
Table   5
Relationshi.p  between  Predicted  Max  V02
and  Actual  PI`Iax  V02
Units GrouNon-Ma OrMa or       Trained  Runner       Com' osite
TJ riun.                    :;2                 . ff 7f±
Thi /tr:%/ in:|n.             . 6c;a                 .]rfa
asignificant  at  the   .051evel.
•52.                                .57a
• 36                          .7 ra.
D.     Relationships  between  Predicted  and  Actual
Measu£::n::gMg:r¥:2m:::e¥ar±°uS
Generally,   the  relationshi'ps  between  actual  and  .pre-
dicted  Max  V02   (L/min.)   and  performance   in  the  half-mile,
mile,   and  three  mile,   reported  in  Table  6,   failed  to  reach
statistical  significance.     In  four  instances,  negative  cor-
relations  between  actual  Max  V02   (Ij/min. )   and  performance
were   significa,nt.     Three   of  these  relationshi.ps  recor.ded
for  the  non-major  sub-group.   were  r=-.82,   r=-.87,   and
r=-.74  for  the  half-mile,  mile,   and  three  mile  times,   re-
spectively.     The  fourth  significant  correlation  was  reported
for  the   coITi'posite  grou.p  at  the   one  mile   distance.     Addi-
tionally,   the  relationship,   r=.63,   between  predicted  Max  V02
and  the  half-mile  `perf ormance  for  the  trained  runners  was
found  to  be  significant.
When  Max  V02  was   expressed  in  ml/kg/min. ,   the
/+3
relationships  for  the  composite  group  between  both  measures
Of  oxygen  u.ptake  and  .running  .performance  were  all  Sighifi-
Cant   (Table  7).     The  magnitude   of  these  correlations  in-
creased  as  a  function  of  distance  when  the  predicted  measure
Was   com.pared  to  .performance   coefficients   of  r=~.dy5   for  the
half-mile,   r=-.56  for  the  mile,   and  r=-.67  for  the  three
mile  were   obtained.     The  relationshi.ps   between  a.ctual  i\'1ax  V02
and  the   same  variables  were  r=-.69,   r=-.73,   and  r=-.73.
In  order  to  ascertain  the  significance  of  the  cor-
relation  coefficients  determined  between  the  two  measures
of  oxygen  uptake  and  the  various  running  .performances,   a
t-test  f`or  significance  of  the  difference  between  two
correlation  coefficients  for  cor.related  samples  was
utilized.    The  results  in  Table  8  indicate  that  signi-
ficant  differences  existed  between  the  coefficients
obtained  within  the  trained  runners  group  at  the  half
and  one  mile  distances.     For  the  half-mile,  the  relation-
ships  between  .performance  and  actual  and  `predicted  measures
of   oxygen  uptake  were  r=.i+O   and  r=-.4/2,   respectively.
The  corresponding  coefficients   for  the  mile  were  r=.22  and
r=-. jl .
As  an  alternative  to  this  Statistical  test,  the
coefficient  of  determination  is  also  presented  in  Table  8.
Perusal  of  these  values  Should  suggest  to  the  reader  that,
although  most  of  the  relationships  were  not  significantly
different,  rather  sizable  differences  do  exist  relative  to
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E.     Discussion
1.      Descri. tive  Statistics
Values   for  the  predicted  measure  of  Max  V02
(ml/kg/min.)   in  this  study  for  non-majors,  majors,   and
trained  .runners  were  dy8.27,   46.4.5,   and   58.55,   respectively.
Using  Similar  sub-groups,   Kearney  and  Byrnest  reported
Predicted  values   of  lyl.00,   4~3.80,   and  37.29.     Although  there
is  some  disagreement  regarding  non-majors  and  majors,   the
composite  value  of  51.09  obtained  in  this  investigation  is
similar  to  the  Kea.rney  and  Byrnes   composite   of  49.97.
Actual  Max  V02   (ml/kg/min.)   ranged  from  lil.13  for
non-majors  to  50.54  for  trained  runners.     Fa.Ils  revealed  a
Max  V02   (ml/kg/min.)   of  39.4.6  for  fairly  active,   young
adults,  much  lower  than  the  figures  obtained  in  the  present
study.2     Other  authors  have  also  investigated  oxygen  uptake
ca.pacity  o±.  young  adults   and  reported  values   of  5o.oo3,   5o.6ody,
1
tionship  between  Running  Performance   and  Predicted  Maximum
Jay  T.   Kearney  and  William  C.   Byrnes,   "The  Rela-
8=¥£S:r¥£takf±nan£:En€jTergent  Ability  Groups , „
Research
2Harold  8.   Falls,   et.   al.,   ''Estimation  of  Maximun]
Oxygen  Uptake   in  Adults   from  A.A.H.P.E.R.   Youth  Fitness
Test-Items," Research  Quarterl 37il92-2oi,   May,   ig66.
3Jack  H.   Wilmore,   "Maximal  Oxygen  Intake   and  Its
Relationship  to  Endurance  Capacity  on  a  Bicycle  Ergometer,"
40:203-10.   March,   1969.Research  Quarterl
dy]ack  F.   Wiley  and  Larry  G.   Shaver,   "Prediction  of
Maximum  Oxygen  Intake   from  Running  Performances   of  Un-
trained  Young  Men,"
1972 .
Research  Quarterl 4`3:89-93,   March,
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and  57.355  ml/kg/min.     These  figures  for  normally  active
adults  are  compar.able  to  the  value  reported  for  the  trained
runners  in  the  present  investigation.    Magel  and  Faulkner6,
however,   ascertained  a  Max  Vo2  of  college  varsity  Swimmers
to  be  55.00  ml/kg/min. ,  which  is  similar  to  the  value
reported  for  trained  runners  herein.
In  an  a.ttem|3t  to  determine  whether  the  times  recorded
for  non-majors  and  majors  were  representative  of  the  parti-
cular  group  concerned,   some  of  the  literature  dealing  with
Similar  Subject  populations  and  distances  was  reviewed.     In
this  study,   the  non-majors'   performances   of  6!18.i  in  the
mile  and  22Ioi+  in  the  three  mile  were  not  in  agreement  with
the  performances  of  33  untrained  males  in  a  study  by  Wiley
and  Shaver.7    These  authors  revealed  times  of  7:40  and
25.87  for  the  mile  and  three  mile,  respectively.     In  the
Kearney  and  Byrnes  study,  the  following  times  for.  majors
were  reported  for  the  half-mile  and  mile,   2:53  and  5:488
similar  to  the  majors  in  this  investigation who  performed
the  half-mile  in  2:46  and  the  mile  in  5:51.5.
It  is  of  interest  to  note  the  heal-i  rate  response
5P.   M.   Ribisl  and  W.   Kachadorian.      "Maximal   Oxygen
Intake  Prediction  in  roung  and  Middle-Aged  Males."     Journal
9:17-22,   196-5 .---- ~ofS orts  Medicine  and  Ph sical  Fitness
6Tohn  R.   Magel   and John  A.   Faulkner.      "Maximum
Oxygen  Uptakes   of  College  Swimmers."
Physiology.   22:929-33,   May,   1967.
7wi|ey  and  Shaver' Loo,   cit.
8Kearney  and  Byrnes, Loo,   cit.
Journal  of  A lied
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Patterns  to  the  determination  of  actual  Max  V02.     The  re-
spective  values  for  non-majors,   majors,   and  trained  runners
Were   213.1dy,   203.00,   and   193.20.      Theoretically,   one   might
Suggest  that  the  probably  increased  efficiency  of  the  heart
associated  with  training  facilitated  optimal  achievement
levels  of  cardiac  output  at  lower  rates  of  contraction.
2.      Anal sis  of  Variance
The  analyses   of  variance  and  subsequent  post  hoe
tests   calculated  for  predicted  Max  V02i   actual  Max  V02.
half-mile,   mile  and  thr`ee  mile  run  times  resulted  in
'
Significant  differences  among  the  means  of  the  trained
runner  sub-group  and  both  the  major  and  non-major  sub-
groups.     This  was  as  expected  due  to  the  extensive  training
accomplished  by  the  runners.     The  lack  of  significance
between  the  means   for  predicted  Max  V02i   actual  Max  V02i
and  three  mile  performance   concerning  non-majors  and  majors
was  unexpected  but  partially  justified  when  the  author
referred  to  the  aerobic  component  of  the  three  mile  r.un.
According  to  Astrand  and  Rodahl,   a  maximal  performance
resulting  in  times   of  either  22!04+   (non-majors)   or  21;30.5
(majors)   was   about   7  per  cent  anaerobic   and  93  per  cent
aerobic.9    Therefore,   the  three  mile  run.   basically  an
aerobic  event  should  have  revealed  no  significant
9
Work   Ph
Per-Olof  Astrand  and  Kaarestran   a   r   Rodahl,   Textbook  of
(New   York:      MCGraw   Hill   Co.,1970    ,siolo
pp.   303-0
jo
dif'ference   between  non-major  and  major  performance   since
both  grou.ps  were  not  Significantly  different  in  the  measure-
ment   of  .predicted  or  actual  oxygen  uptake.
|t  would  appear  that  the  interrelations  between
aerobic  and  anaerobic  components   of  a  maximum  running  per-
formance  may  also  aid  in  ex.plaining  the  significantly
better  mean  times   of  majors  over  non-majors  in  the  half.-
mile   and  mile  runs.     Times  recorded  by  both  groups   cor-
respond  to  ratios   of  aerobic  to  anaerobic  com.ponents   of
about  1  to  1  for  the  half-mile  and  about  3  to  7  for  the
mile.t°     The  greater  anaerobic   com.ponents   of  these  tasks
may  have  given  the  majors  a  slight  advantage  due  to  two
related  factors.     First,   the  majors  by  nature  of  the  cur-
riculum  were  more   ex.perienced  at  running.     The   second
factor  was  that  majors  may  have  been  better  pre.pared  for
the  psychological  components   of  endurance  involving  moti-
vation  and  pain  tolerance.
3 .     Relationshi s   between  Predicted  Max  VO.   and  Actual  Max  VO
The   com.posite  relationship  between  the   .two  measures
of  Max  V02   (L/min.)   was   r=.57,   Similar  to  the   coefficient
of  r=.63  when  these  varia.bles  were  researched  by  Glass ford,
et.   al.t£     When  body  weight  was   considered  by  expressing
oxygen  u.ptake  in  ml/kg/min. ,   the   composite   correlation  rose
10Ibid.
£tA.   G.   Glass ford,   et.   al.,   "Comparison  of  Maximal
Oxygen  Uptake  Values  Dete:r.mined   by  Predicted   and  Actual
Methods."     Jp±±r.na|_of'  Applied  Phvsiologv,   20:609-13,1965.
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to  r=.73,   which  was  significant.     This  value   compared
favorably  with  relationships  found  by  the  following  authors
utilizing  the  sane  variables:     devries,   r=.74t2,   Glass ford,
et.   al.,   r=.65t3,   and  Teraslirma,   r=.69.14
When  analyzed  by  sub-grou.ps,   significant  corre-
lations   for  the  non-majors  and  majors  revealed  were  r=.65
and  r=.73,   respectively.     An  r=.36  was  calculated  for  the
trained  runner  sub-group.     The  above  relationships  may
have  been  affected  by  the  small  number  of  subjects  within
each  sub-group.
In  each  of  the  groups.   Max  V02  as  predicted   from
the  Astrand-Rhyming  nomogram  was  less  than  a  perfect
approximation  of  actually  determined  Max  V02.     This  dis-
crepancy  was  the  greatest  for  the  grou.p  of  trained  runners.
It  appears  that  in  this  group  in  particular,  factors  other
than  heart  rate  response  to  a  submaximal  work  load  are
important  in  predicting  Max  V02.     On  the  basis   of  theo-
retical  considerations,  these  additional  factors  would
include  arteriovenous  oxygen  difference,   as  well  as   cardiac
and  enzymatic  efficiency.
t2Herbert  A.   devries. siolo of  Exercise  for
sical  Education  and  Athletics
Brown  Coo   19 .p.    209
13G|assford. Loo,   cit.
Dubuque,    Iowai      Win.    C.
tdyp.   Teras|inna,   et.   al.,   "Nomogra]n  by  Astrand  and
Rhyming  as   a  Predictor  of  Maximum  Oxygen  Intake",
of:A lied  Ph siolo 21:513-15,1966.
Journal
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dy.      Relatio s  between  Predicted  and  Actual  Measures
of   Max   VO and  Various Running Performances
In  all  cases,   exce`pt  one,   the  magnitude   of  the  rela-
tionshi.p  between  the  oxygen  uptake  values   and  running  per-
formances  was  greater  when  the  u.ptake  was   expressed  relative
to  body  weight.     The   sole   exception,   the  non-major  Sub-group,
Was  that  actual  Max  V02   (L/min.)   was  more  highly  related  to
running  performances  then  when  expressed  as  ml/kg/min.
The  relationships  between  Max  V02  and  performance
in  the  600  yard  run-walk  and  the  12  minute  run-walk  have
been  investigated  by  a  number  of  authors.     When  the  variables
Were   oxygen  uptake   (L/min.)   and  600  yard  run-walk  times
correlation  coefficients   of  r=-.ir7£5  and  r=-.2516  were  re-
vealed.     With  the   addition  of  body  weigh.t;,   authors   found
relationships   of  r=-.6dyt7,   r=_.62t8,   r=_.27t9,   r=_.6620   and
r=-.27.2t     The  magnitude   of  the   correlations  remained  high,
15Fa||s,   et.   al.. Loo,   cit.
t6V.   Drake,   et.   al.,   "Fitness  Performance  rests
and  Their  Relationship  to  the  Maximal  Oxygen  U.ptake   of
99!84,i,-ly8,Adults " , Canadian  Medical  Association  Journal
November   1,19
17Fa||s,   et.   al.I Loo,   cit.
t8T.   I..   Doo|ittle,   and  Rollin  Bigbee,   .'The  Twelve-
Minute  Run-Walk:     A  Test   of  Cardiorespiratory    F`itness   of




IJoC,    Cit.
•   39:491-95,   October,
2°Kenneth  F.   Metz,   and   John  F.   Alexander,   "An
Investigation  of  the  Relationship  between  Maximum  Aerobic
Work  Capacity  and  Physical  Fitness  in  Twelve-to-Fifteen-
Year-Old   Boys," Resea.rch  Quarterl 4+1:75-81,   March,1970.
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however,   when  Ma.x  V02   and  12  minute  run-walk  times  were  the
Variables.     `I`he  relationships  were   r=.9o22,   r=.6623,   r=.5dy24,
and  r=.65.25    The  relationships  are  not  exactly  comparable
to  the  results  of  the  present  investigation  due  to  the  dif-
ferent  variables  studied.     Rough  comparisons,   however,  may
be  made  between  the  distances   and  the  half-  and  three  mile
runs  herein.
Previous  research  has  revealed  disagreement  about
the  magnitude   of  correlations   between  Max  V02   (ml/kg/min.)
and  running  perfo`rmances  utilized  in  this  study.     In  1969.
Ribisl  and  Kachadorian  obtained  coefficients  of  r=-.67
for  half-mile  performances  and  r=-.79  for  mile  `performances.26
These  figures  are  similar  to  the  values  re.ported  in  this
study  for  the  composite  and  nan-major  groups,   regarding
actual  Max  V02.     The   composite   coefficients  were   r=-.69
for  the  half-mile  and  r=-.73  for  the  mile.     Non-majors
correlations  were  r=-.73  and  r=-.72  for  the  half-mile  and
22Doo|itt|e   and  Bigbeeo
IJoC,    Cit.
23Tohn  Douglas  Gregory,   "The  Relationshi.p   of  the
Twelve  rt'Iinute   Run  to   ri''faximal   Oxygen   Intake."     Ivlaster's
thesis,   Mankato  State  College,   1970.
2dyvictor  |j.   Katch.      "The  Role   of  Maximal   Oxygen
Intake  in  Endurance  Performance."     Pa'per  present;ed  at
the  National  Convention  of  the  A.A.H.P.E.R. ,   Seattle,
Washington,   1970.
25Michae|   G.   Maksud,   and  Kenneth  D.   Couttsi
"Ap`plication  of  the   Cooper  Twelve-Minute  Run-Walk  Test
to  Young  Males,"
1969.
Research  Quarterl
26Ribis|  and  Kachadoriani
42:5£+-59,   rvlarch,
Loo,   cit.
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mile,   respectively.     Wiley  and  Shaver  investigated  Iviax  V02
(ml/kg/min.)   and  performances  in  the  mile   and  three  mile
runs.     The  authors  reported  a  correlat,ion  of  r=-.29  for  the
mile,   and  r=-.dy3  for  the  three  mile.27    rfhe   coefficient  for
the  three  mile  was  much  lower  than  the  values  obtained  herein
for  the  non-majors  g.rou.p.     The  figures  for  three  mile  per-
formances  we.re   r=-.67  for  the   actual  measure   of  Max  V02   and
r=-.55   for  the  .predicted  measure.     For  a  five  minute   cumu-
lative  distance  run,   Katch  utilized  college  males   and
reported  an  r=.61   using  an  actual  measure   of  Max  V02 28
Kea.rney  and  Byrnes   found  an  r=-.30  for  majors  with  the
variable  predicted  Max  V02   (ml/kg/min. )   and  half-mile  times
compared  to  this   study's,   r=_.12.29
The  relationships  between  Max  +02   (predicted  and
actual)   and  running  performance  increased  as  a  function  of
distance  for  the  composite  group.     Ihis  agreed  with  Astrand
and  Rodahl's   concept   of  anaerobic  and  aerobic   components
of  a  running  performance.     As  the  distance  increased,   a
greater  requirement  was  placed  on  the  aerobic  capability
of  the  .runner.     This  trend  is  also  in  agreement  with  earlier
27wiiey  and  Shaveri Loc,   cit.
28Frank  E.   Katch,   et.   al.,   "Relationship  between
Individual  Differences   in  a  Steady  Pace  Endurance  Running
Performance   and  Maximal   Oxygen  Intake,"
dydy!206-15,    Ma.y,    1973.
29Kearney  and  Byrnes. Loo,   cit.
Research  Quarterl
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works.30.   3t.   32    This  pattern  also  held  true   for  the  non-
majors  regarding  the  predicted  measure,   the  major.s  regarding
both  measures,   and  the  trained  distance  runners  regarding
the  actual  measure.     These  relationships,   however,  were  not
Significant  for  the  majors  and  trained  runners.     For  non-
majors,   correlations  with  the  actual  measure  as  the  var`ia-
ble  were  significant  and  similar  for  all  performances.
Low  positive   coefficients  were   obtained   between
runners  at  the  half  and  one  mile  distances.     An  attempt  to
explain  this  apparent  contradiction  is  based  on  the  various
ty.pes  of  distance  runners  used  in  the  study.     The  author
proposes  that  the  half-milers  and  milers  trained  nor.e  anaero-
bically  because  the  two  distances  have  relatively  high
anaerobic   components   (half-mile   1:1;   mile   3:7).     The  three
milers,   on  the   other  hand.   trained  more  aerobically  for
their  event.
It  may  be  that  due  to  these  differences  in  training,
the  shorter  distance  men,  with  a  higher  ratio  of  anaerobic
to  aerobic  capacity  should  have  been  expected  to  exhibit
Superior  .performance  in  the  half-mile  and  mile.
The  analysis  presented  in  Table  8  tends  to  indicate
that the   predicted  measure   of  Max  V02  may  be   substituted
for  the  direct  measure  of  Max  V02  for  all  groups  except
30Ibid.
3twi|ey  and  Shaver. Loo,   cit.
32Ribis|  and  Kachadorian, Loo,   cit.
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the  trained  runners  Sub-grou.p,   since  no  significant  dif-
ferences  existed  between  the  relationships  between  both
measures  and  running  performances.     Trained  runners  do
not  follow  this  pattern  for  the  shorte`r  running  performances.
The  reader,   however,   Should  interpret  this  finding  with  some
degree  of  caution.     Due  to  the  relatively  small  number  of
subjects  contained  within  the  subgroups  rather  substar.tial
differences  in  the  absolute  magnitudes  of  obtained  cor-
relation  coefficients  were  required  to  achieve  Sta.tistical
significance.     An  alternative  tact  that  might  be  em.ployed
by  the  reade.r  in  order  to  determine  the   compatability  of
re.ported  relationshi.ps  is  to  consider  the  coefficients  of
determination;   proportion  of  variance   explained,   r2;   in
each  case,   and  base  subsequent  a`p.plications   on  these
values,
CHAPTER   V
SUMMARY ,    CONCLUSIONS,    AND   RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR   FURTHER   STUDY
A.      Summary
This  study  investigated  the  interrelationships
®
between  actual  Max  V02,   predicted  Max  V02,   and  various
running  performances  of  individuals  from  three  subject
groups.    More  specifically,  the  study  attempted  to  ascer-
tains
a.     The  relationship  between  actual  Max  V02  and
predicted  Max  V02  within  a  composite  group  and  each  of
three  sub-groups.
b.     The  correlations  between  the  variables  actual
Max  V02   (L/min.   and  ml/kg/min.)   and  half-mile,  mile,   and
three  mile  performance  times   for  a  composite  and  thr`ee
sub-groups .
c.     The  relationship  between  predicted  Max  V02
(Ij/min.   and  ml/kg/min.)   and  perfor`mance  in  the  half-mile,
mile,   and  three  mile  for  the  composite  group  and  each  sub-
8roup.
d.     If  the  correlation  coefficients  obtained  between
the  predicted  and  actual  Max  V02  and  running  performances
were  significantly  different.
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The  research  involved  33  male  college  students  who
ranged  in  age  from  18  to  25  years.     Eleven  volunteers  were
tested  from  each  of  the  following  three  sub-groups!     non-
Physical  education  majors,   physical  education  majors,   and
trained  runners.     As  a  prerequisite,   non-majors  and  majors
Were  not  allowed  to  be  members   of  a  varsity  team.     Each  Sub-
ject  was  tested  twice   on  each  of  the  following  five  measures!
actual  Max  V02,   predicted  Max  V02,   and  half-mile,   mile,   and
three  mile  running  performances.     The  first  test  adminis-
tration  served  as  a  learning-familiarization  situation  for
the  individual  involved.
Actrial  Max  V02  was  determined  ty  an  open-circuit
Douglas   Bag  procedure   and  predicted  Max  V02  obtained  by
application  of  the  Astrand-Rhyming  nomogram.     The  running
times  were  determined  on  a  4lyo  yard  all  weather  track  by
the  use  of  a  stopwatch.     Interrelationships  were  calculated
between  the  five  measures  utilizing  the  Pearson  product-
moment  machine   formula.     The  significance   of  the  differences
among  the  relationships  between  predicted  and  actual  measures
of  Max  V02   and  performance  were  determined  by  computation  of
a  t-test  statistic.
The  correlation  coefficients  between  actual  and  pre-
dicted  measures   of  Max  V02   (L/min.)   ranged   from  r=.52  to
r=.69.     These  relationships  were  Significant  for  the  com-
posite   and  majors  groups.     When  body  weight  was   added,   the
magnitudes   of  the  same  relationships  were  r=.65,   r=.73,
r=.36,   and  r=.73  for  the  non-majors,  majors,   trained  runners,
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and  the  composite  groups.
The  relationships  between  the  two  measures  of  oxygen
uptake   (L/min.)   and  performance  in  the  half-mile,  mile,   and
three  mile  runs  ranged  from  r=.duo  to  r=-.87.     The  correlations
reported  between  actual  Max  V02  and  half-mile,  mile  and  three
mile  were  all  significant.     These  values  were  r=-.82i   r=-.87.
and  r=-.7i},   respectively.     The  magnitude  of  the  relationship
between  predicted  Max  V02  and  the  various  running  perfor-
mances  fluctuated  from  r=.63  to  r=-.45.     The  significant
relationships  among  this  set  of  scores  included  the  trained
runners  at  the  half-mile  and  the  composite  group  at  the
one  mile  distance.
The  relationships  between  actual  oxygen  uptake
(ml/kg/min. )   and  all  running  performancesT,  were  significant
for  the  non-major  and  composite  groups.     The  relationships
between  estimated  Max  V02   (ml/kg/min.)   and  running  performances
of  the  composite  group  were  also  significant.     The  t  va`lues
for  the  differences  among  the  correlations  obtained  between
the  predicted  and  actual  measures   of  Max  V02   (ml/kg/min.)
were  non-significant  with  two  exceptions.     These  exceptions
were  the  trained  runners'   coefficients  at  the  half-mile  and
mile,
8.     Conclusions
Within  the  limitations  of  this  investigation,  it
may  be   concluded:
1.     The  relationships  between  actual  and  predicted
60
Max  V02   (L/min.)   were  significant  within  the  composite  and
majors  groups|   however,   when  oxygen  uptake   is   expressed
relative  to  body  weight,  significant  relationships  were
found  among  non-majors  and  majors  as  well  as  the  composite
group.
2.     The  relationships  between  actual  Max  V02   (L/min.)
and  the  half-mile,  mile,   and  three  mile  performance  times
were  significant  for  non-majors  at  all  distances  and  the
®
heterogenous  groups  at   one  mile.     When  actual  Max  V02  was
expressed  in  ml/kg/min.,   significant  relationships  were
revealed  for  the  composite,   non-majors,   and  majors  grou.ps.
3.     The  relationship  between  predicted  Max  V02
(L/min.)   and  performance  in  the  half-mile  was  significant
within  the  trained  runner  sub-group.     When  Max  V02  was
expressed  relative  to  body  weight,  the  corr.elations  between
predicted  Max  V02   (ml/kg/min.)   and  performance  in  the  half-
mile,  mile.   and  three  mile  revealed  significance  in  the
heterogenous  group.
dy.     The  differences  between  the  correlation  coef-
ficients  obtained  between  the  predicted  and  actual  measures
of  Max  V02  and  running  performance  were  generally  not
significant.     The  two  exceptions  to  this  were  the  relation-
shi.ps  ascertained  for  the  trained  rurmers  at  the  half-mile
and  mile.
5.     The  relationship  between  oxygen  uptake  and
running  performance  will  generally  increase  as  a  function
of  distance.
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C.     Recommendations   for  Further  Study
As  a  result  of  this  investigation,  the  following
recommendations  for  further  study  are  provided!
a.    A  similar  investigation  utilizing  a  larger
number  of  subjects  and  three  skill  levels  such  a.s  non-
Participants,  .participants,  and  trained  runners  should  be
conducted.
b.     An  investigation  into  the  psychological  com-
ponents  of  endurance  performance,   such  as  pain  tolerance
and  motivation  would  provide  additio.nal  information
relative  to  their  importance.
c.     It  may  be  of  interest  to  conduct  a  similar
investigation  utilizing  female  subjects.
d.     The  interrelationships  between  predicted  and
actual  measures  of  oxygen  uptake  as  obtained  on  a  tread-
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